Fourth meeting of the 2010 Summit Task Force
Geneva, 30-31 August 2010
DRAFT AGENDA

Monday, 30 August, Room 6L

10h Opening remarks, adoption of the agenda, Report from China
10h30 Engaging ministers, including status of invitations and responses
11h Coffee
11h30 The Ministerial Declaration
13h Lunch
14h The Ministerial Declaration
15h30 Coffee
16h Agenda and theme of Ministerial
18h Close

Tuesday, 31 August, Room 6L

9h Exhibition
10h Showcases
10h30 Coffee
11h Showcases continued
13h Lunch
14h Report on Progress
15h30 Coffee
16h Report on Progress
16h30 Next meetings and any other issues
17h Close
Confirmed participants

Antonio Bombelli
Kirill Borisov
Simonetta Cheli
Peter Colohan
Alan Edwards
Toshihide Fukui
David Grimes
Alexander Gusev
Ken Korporal
Linda Moodie
Mmboneni Muofhe
Gilles Ollier
Bob Scholes (by phone)
Brent Smith
Rio Tanabe
João Vianei (tentative)
José Achache
Fan Jinlong
Michael Williams